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 by Clyde Adams III   

Kinokuniya 

"Any Bibliophile's Paradise"

The king of all bookstores sits at Dubai Mall; spanning an area of 68,000

square foot (6317 square meter) dedicated to a surfeit of books and

everything from the literary universe. The massive collection has more

than half a million titles covering each genre - from bestsellers, children's

books, fiction, non-fiction to classics; and more than a thousand

magazines in every language. The store is smartly-organized and you will

certainly not feel lost searching for the desired titles, and even if you do

you will surely find a quiet corner with good reads, its books after all!

 +971 4 434 0111  thedubaimall.com/en/sho

p/kinokuniya

 dubai@kinokuniya.com  Sheikh Mohammed bin

Rashid Boulevard, Dubai

Mall, Level 2, SF-025, Dubai

 by Ginny   

House of Prose 

"Secondhand Book Trove"

Located inside the famous Jumeirah Plaza, the House of Prose is a place

for all book lovers. This unique bookstore has everything from crime

novels to non fiction, such that it houses a book on almost every subject

under the sun. This secondhand book store holds books for children as

well. All of the tiles here are in good shape, possessing that wonderful

aura of a well-read book, which is becoming a rarity in this electronic age.

Browse through the sections and look around, chances are you might end

up with a treasure in hand. House of Prose has a welcoming atmosphere

wherein you can choose your book at leisure and buy them at reasonable

prices, read it and if you want to, return it with 50 percent of your money

back.

 +971 4 344 9021  Jumeirah Beach Road, Jumeirah Plaza, Dubai

 by Brenda Clarke   

Book World 

"Quality Secondhand Books"

The Book World is a treasure trove for those who love books and has

more than 45,000 books ranging from fiction to non fiction along with

countless magazines. This secondhand book store is a labor of love and

not a profit making business. Downstairs you will find the bookcases filled

with neatly arranged fiction and children's books and a few rare collector's

items. While upstairs you will find everything from good quality

encyclopedias, engineering books and National Geographic editions.

Head here if you want books for a steal. Like a copy? Keep it as a souvenir

if you will, then done reading another one? Return the book and not sure

of finishing one? Just rent the book for time being, Book World gives you

all the choices.

 +971 4 349 1914  Al Hudaiba Road, Dubai
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 by Abhi Sharma   

Magrudy's 

"For the Love of Books"

Take a break from all the shopping and sight-seeing and fuel your literary

soul by spending an hour or two among classics, fiction and non-fiction.

And the best place to find this respite is at Magrudy's in Jumeirah, an old

fixture in the neighborhood where you will surely run into many like-

minded bibliophiles. The collection of books spans every category - from

children's story books, contemporary fiction, classics, bestsellers to

textbooks. Various loyalty programs and offers are up for grabs, so come

down at the earliest.

 +971 4 344 4193  www.magrudy.com/  shopjbs@magrudy.com  Jumeirah Beach Road, Dubai
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